
Seven Damnations 

Luke 11:37-54 

 

Do you remember the beatitudes? 

Jesus names the kinds of people who are blessed  

– to whom the kingdom belongs  

Today we visit the anti -beatitudes. 

Jesus names the kinds of people who are damned.  

In both cases it is a surprise. 

The Kingdom blesses all  the wrong people and kicks out all  the “right” people.  

 

Here’s the set up: 

Jesus is invited to a dinner party by a Pharisee, 

A Jew of very strict religious observance as is demanded of Pharisees. 

A bowl is being presented by servants for washing. 

 Not to wash your hands like parents tell  children to.  

 No, this is a ritual washing that is a sign that you are right with God.  

 It is not required in the Old Testament, but the Pharisees make a so. 

Jesus waves the bowl away and does not wash. 

At this his host makes a comment, and although we are not given the words, 

 I guarantee they were not of approval. 

Upon hearing this, Jesus begins to lay down a scathing sevenfold rebuke.  

This is not the baby kissing lamb carrying Jesus. 

This is the indignant, whip-wielding, table-turning Jesus. 

And we’re about to find out exactly what makes God mad so listen closely. 

 

Number One: Religiosity (Hypocrisy)  

Clean on the Outside but filthy on the inside. 

Pretending to be clean, meaning accepted by God – religious on the outside 

 But inside, one is full  of wickedness and greed. 

In First Samuel, God says, “Man sees the appearance, bur I see the heart.”  

Hypocrisy is the continuing refusal to confess one’s true state.  

Dealing with your appearance, not your heart does not fool God.  

What Jesus provides as a corrective is generosity to the poor.  

James writes, “True worship of God is to look after orphans and widows  

and not to be like the rest of the world.”  

Number Two: Bribing God 

Jesus begins to use the word “Woe,” a term of divine judgement.  



The Pharisees tithe, even to the very last herb in their garden 

but they do not practice justice nor do they really love God. 

Jesus insists they do both.  

 We are to give a tenth of what they produce  

but they must also act with integrity in all  dealings and love God. 

Legalism is trying to buy God off into favouring you. 

But God doesn’t make his favour a matter of making a deal. 

You think that if you just follow the rules you’ll  be right with him. 

But one’s relationship with god is not about rules  

It is about affection. 

 It is about commitment. 

 It is about trust. 

 It is about how we live in the reality of these things. 

Now, I do encourage you to tithe as a spiritual exercise for your own good,  

 But do you live with integrity in all  your relationships and dealings? 

 And how do you really feel about God? 

 Do you even know what it means to love him? 

 

Number Three: Showing Off  

Wanting to be recognized and celebrated in church circles and in business. 

Pharisees “Loved” being recognized as being movers and shakers. 

They were addicted to it. 

This does not mean that if you become recognized and celebrated  

for your work or achievements that you should shun it. 

Just don’t crave it and make that your goal. 

In fact, this is the peril  of every successful person. 

But as they all  find out, the public is fickle, fame is fleeting.  

 Those who pursue fame damn themselves. 

 

Number Four: Leading Others Astray 

Unmarked graves are what makes people unclean and unacceptable to God  

according to Old Testament Law. 

A modern analogy is that they are l ike landmines. 

Their attitudes and teachings do not lead people into relationship with God. 

 They actually lead away. 

I think about the history of the church and lament this. Religion without God. 

Number Five: Making Your Own Rules about God 

Here an expert of the law, a teacher of the people chimes in. 



Jesus then takes aim directly at him because he is a part of this religious  

system. 

I have found that these are not just written rules. 

They are unwritten ones. 

In Christian history I see so many traditions and practices become shackles. 

You have to wear a suit and tie to be a Christian. 

You have to wear a hat to be a Christian. 

You can’t bring your baby because it’s noisy. 

You have to play hymns. 

You have to take offering. 

You have to use powerpoint.  

You have to have short sermons. 

You have to be White. 

You have to be Chinese.  

I can make a list longer than my arm! 

 “Dos and don’ts” that God doesn’t give a damn about. 

Oh, no swearing. 

So what do we really need to know? 

Well start with the word of God – not just a part of the bible, the whole Bible! 

I think you will  quickly discover that it is about  

Confessing your sin,  

Asking Jesus for Forgiveness and Help,  

and then Giving yourself in following him.  

Relationship, not rules. 

 

Number Six: Rejecting the Truth  

With all  the rules we’ve got for ourselves, we don’t need the truth.  

The Prophets and Apostles are those who are sent by God to help his people.  

Their role was to call  people back to God. 

Israel silenced them. 

What about us? 

How willing are we to hear the truth about ourselves? 

Sometimes it has to be how the truth is said. 

One of my favourite prophets is Jeremiah, the “weeping prophet”  

He declared the truth about God’s judgement but it made him weep at it.  

That is the only way hard truth can be said.  

Number Seven: Barring the Way to God  

What does taking away the key to knowledge mean?  



That knowledge is the knowledge of God.  

The Pharisees and Scribes had made it totally impossible 

 For anyone to truly know God.  

They were supposed to be guides to God but they became gatekeepers. 

They determined who was in or out and quite frankly, everyone was out. 

There is a reason why, when Jesus breathed his last breath on the cross the  

curtain in the temple ripped in two.  

The holy of holies was now open to all. 

God is accessible to all  who sought him. 

 

Seven Correctives 

I look at Christian history and the many who have pretended to be the church  

and still  do deserve all  seven damnations. 

My deepest joy in our community is that as ragtag as we are, 

 God is pleased with us. 

And it is my hope we will  be mindful of the seven damnations and avoid them.  

That we will  grow to hate these things in ourselves. 

By the mercy of God. 

 

I have finally figured out what Kind of church we are. 

When people ask us what kind of church we go to the answer is: 

I go to a Missional Church. 

Because we have a Missional God. 

A God who refuses to be put in a box. 

God whose mission is to call  all  people away from their illusions  to himself. 

This has always been the mission of the church. 

 

Authenticity 

Love God 

Be Humble 

Point to God 

Hold to the Word 

Listen to God’s Voice 

Be a Door to the Kingdom 

 


